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5th Annual Walks in Wellfleet ~ September 17, 2011
Come join the Wellfleet Conservation Trust on Saturday,
September 17th for the fifth anniversary of this popular event for an
exploration of Duck Creek with a look at Mayo Creek and more.

some local lore and to point out conservation land and other
special features we enjoy so much. It’s a discovery where often
participants, even those who have lived or summered in town for
a long time, find new open space and conservation areas to visit
and enjoy. This year’s walk should be no exception.

Each year we have visited a different area of our town, often in
places along paths or the shoreline that you would not normally
visit. The first walk, in 2007, covered Griffin Island, followed in We plan to assemble at the Harbor at 10 am on Saturday and
2008 by an exploration of Bound Brook Island. In 2009 we include Mayo Creek, Duck Creek, Cannon Hill/Hamblen Park
walked through the National Seashore where Henry David and Uncle Tim's Bridge with speakers at key junctions. Come
Thoreau walked over 150
hear about the restoration of
View of Duck Creek and Cannon Hill/Hamblen Park
years ago with a stop by the
Mayo Creek. Learn about the
from the Congregational Church tower.
Oysterman’s home where
history of the evolution of
he stayed. Last year, startWellfleet along Duck Creek.
ing at the Fox Island Marsh
Even though the walk is close
and Pilgrim Spring
to downtown, we are sure each
Woodlands Conservation
of us will learn something new
Area we walked along the
along the way, meet new
shoreline of Blackfish
friends, and come away with a
Creek and Drummer Cove
refreshed excitement about the
to the recently acquired
values of our town and how
conservation land near the Pond Hill School.
we are dedicated to preserving them for generations to come.
It’s not just a walk. It’s a walk through history. Each year we have
had interesting speakers along the way to talk about the history,

Please put September 17th on your calendar as a day to look
forward to and enjoy.



UPCOMING WCT EVENTS - 2011
WHAT

WHEN

WHERE

FEATURES

A Celebration of
Open Space

Thursday, May 26
7 pm

Wellfleet Preservation Hall

Highlights of Open Space by various
conservation oriented groups in Wellfleet

First Wellfleet Community
Harborfest

Saturday, June 11
9 am to 4 pm

Wellfleet Marina

Trust will participate with booth
and Mayo Beach walk

Wellfleet Conservation
Trust Annual Meeting

Saturday, August 13
10 am

Wellfleet Senior
Center

Robert S. Mangiaratti, Esq., on shoreline ownership
updates on WCT, refreshments

Fifth Anniversary
Walks in Wellfleet

Saturday, September 17
10 am to 1 pm

Begins at
Wellfleet Marina

Walk featuring Duck Creek, Mayo Creek,
Hamblen Park, Uncle Tim’s Bridge
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PERPETUITY: The Creed of Land Conservation
or
“Conservationists Have to Win Again and Again”
By Mark H. Robinson
An adaptation of a February 5, 2011 presentation by Mark H. Robinson,
Executive Director, The Compact of Cape Cod Conservation Trusts, Inc.
Conservation land isn’t free land. It is land that has been set free.
If it is to have meaning at all as protected open space, land must
be immune from pressures to “do something” with it. These
threats will come from all angles and be relentless. We will spend
the 21st Century trying to preserve that which we thought we
had preserved in the past century. Indeed, the biggest threat to
open space in this century will not be from commercial
developers, but from ourselves and local leaders searching for real
estate-based solutions to social problems. We need to save land
not only from residential subdivisions, but from everything.
In 1971 David Brower, long-time leader of the Sierra Club, said,
“Conservationists have to win again and again and again. The
enemy only has to win once. We can’t win. We can only get a
stay of execution.” What he meant was that our job is not done
when we set aside land for conservation. We have to preserve the
land from all sorts of good intentions to devote it to other uses.
Already, on Cape Cod a fire station and a softball field sit on land
acquired for conservation years ago. In 2009, statewide, 319
acres of public conservation land were converted to other uses,
such as senior centers, affordable housing, water towers, and other
“worthy” municipal purposes. Three Cape towns voted in the
past two years to site municipal wind turbines on land acquired
as open space habitat and wellfield protection. A promoter of
solar gardens is pitching land trusts. An acre of meadow would
be devoted to solar panels. Already, one land trust has agreed to
place a sewer pump station on its property.
What do we do, to ensure that the land we love and that we have
all fought so hard to protect, will remain open and wild? We need
to compile exhaustive inventories of all protected open space. We
need to map everything, thoroughly and accurately. We need to
support the “No-Net-Loss of Open Space” which would set up a
more rigorous framework for decision making when towns and
state agencies come calling to convert public open space to other
uses. Finally we need to maximize the use of conservation
restrictions as a protective overlay for town open space.
Ownership of land by a land trust does not protect the land.
There is a moral argument to be sure, but legally an unrestricted
parcel owned by a land trust can be lost through sale,

Mark Robinson

condemnation, or court
award for liability damages.
Before the IRS changed the
rules in 1986, property came
into land trusts with deed restrictions requiring the land to stay
in a natural state. Now, that is rare, owing to tax deduction
considerations. So, if we want to keep faith with our land donors,
our members and the public, we need to apply a fix after-the-fact.
It is instructive to note that the State does not recognize regular
land trust property as preserved because it has no constitutional
protections. It is still a convertible asset, granted that it is owned
by a group that has no motivation to profit off of it.
Fortunately, we have legal tools to truly preserve land trust
parcels. Land trusts can and sometimes do grant conservation
restrictions on their properties to their town, the state or other
land trusts. We have done that many times here on the Cape,
often as part of a project partnership with a town, leveraging
monies by adding to protected acreage. The Compact and the
Orenda Wildlife Land Trust have pioneered the use of charitable
trusts as an elegant alterative to windy and unwieldy conservation
restrictions. The Wellfleet Conservation Trust has used these
techniques on much of its land.
As the Land Trust Alliance says in its recent Strategic Plan,
“When landowners donate land or an easement, they expect land
trusts to protect that land for all time.” We need to take active
steps to ensure that our conservation land has the type of fullmetal jacket protection everyone expects of us. Otherwise, our
land trusts may be no better than our quirky, distracted town
halls.
Ultimately, though, there is no legislation strong enough to
prevent conservation land from being diverted to other uses.
There is only the political will of the voters and the might of the
public continually to demand that our open space be left alone,
for all to enjoy, for all time.
This article originally appeared in a different form in The Cape Codder and
Barnstable Enterprise newspapers in April 2010. The opinions expressed are those of
the author’s alone and do not necessarily represent those of The Compact or any
other organization. Mark H. Robinson and the Compact advise WCT.
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INTRODUCING NEW MEMBERS OF THE TRUST:
NED HITCHCOCK AND JOHN MORRISSEY
The Conservation Trust is pleased to introduce two new members who joined the Board of
Trustees this spring. We welcome the attributes that Ned Hitchcock and John S. Morrissey
bring to the Trust.

NED HITCHCOCK
Ned Hitchcock says that as he grows older, he has become more and
more interested in the natural world. He began vacationing on the
Lower Cape in 1975 and bought his home in Paine Hollow in
1994. After 27 years in the mental health services field, he retired
full time to Wellfleet in 1997.
Retirement gave him time to restore his historic house and work on
his wooden catboat Cleopatra, which he looks forward to sailing
throughout the summer. He is a member of the Natural Resources
Advisory Board, Marina Advisory Committee and Wellfleet Community Forum. As a member of the WCT
Board, Ned is willing to give physical help with conservation trail clearings and inspections of Trust lands and
conservation restricted land.
Ned is interested in our place in nature and how we interface with it as we are not distinct from it. He says
we have to pay attention especially to land-water connections since water is such an important resource. He
finds Wellfleet the most beautiful place to live and says he likes the starkness of it in winter.


JOHN MORRISSEY
Surrounded by conservation land in his Indian Neck neighborhood,
John Morrissey values the work of the Wellfleet Conservation Trust.
He bought his house in Wellfleet in 1994 and moved here full time
in 2007 after a 32 year career with Xerox. In addition to the Trust,
John serves as vice-chairman of the Finance Committee and participates in the Wellfleet Community Garden.
John notes that it’s a blessing to be here in Wellfleet, and he’d like to
see conservation lands preserved for the future. He hopes that the
Wellfleet Conservation Trust keeps on doing what we’re doing to
preserve the land because “once it’s gone it’s gone.”

We are very confident Ned Hitchcock and John Morrissey are excellent
additions to the Board of Trustees. We hope that you agree.
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Board of Trustees:
Richard Ciotti
Frank Corbin
Herb Daitch
Peter Hall
Robert Hankey
Ned Hitchcock
William Iacuessa
Gary Joseph
John S. Morrissey
Dennis O'Connell
Virginia Page
Don Palladino
Alan Platt
Trevor Pontbriand
Mary Rogers
Marcia Seeler
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Dear WCT Members,
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The Wellfleet Conservation Trust is in its 27th year – not a big year for celebrations, but we have a lot of good work coming along and we are active
in relating to the community. I guess every year is a year of transition, but this one seems significant. We are fortunate to have two of our original
Trustees who are active, many long-serving Trustees and now we have two new Trustees who bring many of their Wellfleet interests to our Board.
It really does not seem that long ago (in 1984) that my father said to me that his friends were starting a land trust in Wellfleet and then he did not
hint – he said, as he was handing a membership form to me, “You should support this!” I have, and I am glad that I have been able to participate
in the process.
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We have had our challenges along the way. We have had to defend our ownership and rights. We have mustered the forces to clean up and then go
forward. We have initiated deals in which we have no apparent ownership interests. We have done all these efforts with a volunteer board and have
been true to our Mission “To conserve land (in open space) into perpetuity for the enjoyment by current and future generations.”
WCT has saved more than 350 acres in Wellfleet. We have tried every permutation of land acquisition and preservation techniques. We have had
some wonderful benefactors along the way. We will have to continue to be creative in acquisition and financing techniques. In recent times, we have
been successful to leverage off available town and state funding and other partnership techniques. We also have achieved grants from like-minded
foundations, and individuals. Our efforts will continue, as they must.
WCT will be part of “A Celebration of Open Space” on May 26th in the then-newly opened Preservation Hall. I hope you can attend. You will be
pleased with our part of the process and how many others have a desire to preserve the Wellfleet that brings, or keeps, us here.
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Finally, a big THANK YOU to all of you.

e

R. Dennis O’Connell, President
508-349-2162
dennyoc@comcast.net
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